AS S E E N I N

LIVING IN CALIFORNIA | WHAT I WANT NOW
“Anything with a starburst gets my
attention, and Hamel + Farrell’s
luscious bronze base and walnut top
are an amazing combination; but
careful—no monkey business under
this table!”
Walnut and bronze Jax table, $19,050, by Hamel + Farrell at
Jean de Merry, 8417 Melrose Place, L.A., 323.655.9193,
jeandemerry.com

“I’m obsessed with throws! The
subtle striations of neutral colors that
streak across this 100 percent
alpaca Jack designer throw make it
so versatile, it will work with almost
any decor. It’s lightweight and
perfect for our California climate.”
Jack Neutral alpaca throw (51 in. x 70 in.), $330, at Area,
8307 W. 3rd St., L.A., 323.951.0133,
arealinenshop.com

OCEAN BREEZE
Designer Lisa McDennon in
her new boutique, Nuance

ORANGE COUNTY

“L.A. artist Chase Langford’s
Morphic series abstracts
landscapes into works that are
bold and ethereal.”
“Strawberry Peak” from the Morphic series (72 in. x
108 in.), $18,500, by Chase Langford at Nuance

COASTAL
COOL
Juggling interior projects and a new
boutique means designer Lisa McDennon
always has an eye on what’s hot.
By Wendy Bowman | Portrait by Melissa Valladares

“Blue hues are all the rage this season.
I love the texture, deep midnight color
and clean lines of this Vince handbag.
It’s the perfect gift!”
Coastal stamped croc medium tote, $845, at Vince, Fashion
Island, 587 Newport Center Drive, 949.760.0014, vince.com

Interior designer Lisa McDennon’s new beachy-modern home and
lifestyle boutique, Nuance, has only been open since mid-October
(she operated as a pop-up shop in a small local art gallery before),
but it’s already the go-to place in Laguna Beach for lustworthy
hostess gifts and decor—from beautiful cheese knives ($68 for
a set of three) to decadent, eye-catching pillows fashioned using
everything from faux python to Belgian linen ($100 to $500).
The boutique also serves as a lab for McDennon, who has 20-plus
years of design experience, to experiment with custom pieces like
beds, sofas, ottomans, nightstands, chairs and steel-and-wood light
fixtures (all ranging from about $400 to $6,000). Here, we asked
McDennon about her latest finds. 1200 S. Coast Highway, Suite
103A, Laguna Beach, 949.494.8833, lisamcdennon.com
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“I love Chanel’s plum
Le Vernis nail color; it’s
rich but not too dark
and feels like winter.”
Le Vernis nail color in Charivari, $27,
by Chanel at Neiman Marcus, Fashion
Island, 601 Newport Center Drive,
Newport Beach, 800.395.1036,
neimanmarcus.com

“I’ve not seen sexier legs
than this. This Athens lounge
chair is an elegant, refined
and modern interpretation of
the iconic klismos chair.”
Athens lounge chair, $7,180, by The Thomas
Pheasant Collection at Baker Furniture, Laguna
Design Center, 23811 Aliso Creek Road, Suite
177, Laguna Niguel, 949.643.2073,
bakerfurniture.com
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